
                                                            

 

LORELEI MCBROOM  
 
BIOGRAPHY-  
 
"I grew up on folk, rock 'n roll, pop, jazz, and good soul music. My family was progressive in their 
approach to my upbringing," says the Los Angeles born singer who has worked with acts like BILLY 
IDOL, CHRIS ISSAK, MIKI HOWARD, ROD STEWART and most recently STEVE HACKETT 
(former member of Genesis).  
 
As fate would have it, PINK FLOYD (the Godfathers of Psychedelia) gave Lorelei her first exposure 
to the road on their "Momentary Lapse of Reason "and "Delicate Sound of Thunder" tours. She 
followed that by touring with the ROLLING STONES. Both the Stones and The Floyd gave her the 
chance to be both operatic and bluesy, featuring her in duet with MICK JAGGER on "GIMMIE 
SHELTER" and "GREAT GIG IN THE SKY" respectively. 
 
Early on Lorelei's singing, songwriting and arranging talent caught the attention of producer NILE 
RODGERS (CHIC, MADONNA, DAVID BOWIE) who recorded her songs with SISTER SLEDGE and 
PHILLIP BAILEY of Earth Wind and Fire with whom she sang featured vocal harmonies. Lorelei’s 
additional credit highlights include: LOU REED (backing him with GRACE JONES & DEBBIE 
HARRY) AARON NEVILLE, DONNY OSMOND, ALBERT COLLINS, and the WE ARE FAMILY 
FOUNDATION All Stars. WAFF is an organization Lorelei continues to support and work with at their 
annual fund raising Galas whenever she’s in New York off tour. 
 
Lorelei has performed in film with The Rolling Stones, for Spike Lee in "Summer of Sam", Malcolm 
Lee in "The Best Man", on television on the Grammy's with Lou Reed," Live in Venice" with Pink 
Floyd, "Live in Barcelona" with The Rolling Stones, "On The Road" with Mark Collie, numerous 
music videos, live concert tours and in the recording studio. She has ventured into the world of 
production, co-producing music for XBox, movie house commercials and promoting Classic R&B 
and House Music concert events for the internationally renowned Underground Network and Soul 
Party NYC.  
 
A brief move back to LA in 2008 led to an amazing series of appearances on LA's premier Classic 
Rock and R&B radio station K Earth 101 FM with morning show DJ Gary Bryan. He honored Ms. 
McBroom's career by interviewing her, a record 7 times in 2010! The interviews included 3 guest 
spots singing live for the stations 'Office of the Day' winners and a featured series called "On the 
road with Rod Stewart". Conducted during his 'Soul Book Tour', Rod and the band visited Europe, 
(with highlights throughout the UK), Dubai, Tel Aviv, and Moscow. "Rod is one of my favorite singers 
and his band is soulful and rockin'! Gary Bryan is a terrific DJ, host and person, and I will always be 
grateful to him for the features he did with me!" 
 



 
In the fall of 2011 Lorelei joined The Australian Pink Floyd Show, known as the world’s BEST Pink 
Floyd tribute band. They tour annually throughout Europe, the US and Canada. Lorelei and her 
sister Durga McBroom (who made guest appearances in 2011 and 2012) performed and videotaped 
a duo version of "Great Gig In the Sky" with the Aussies. The YouTube posting of their Anaheim 
California performance is approaching 300,000 views. "I really missed Pink Floyd's music and given 
David Gilmour's statement after Richard Wright's death in 2008 that Pink Floyd would never tour 
again, that lead me to the world's best Floydian tribute band. I am proud to work with them! It's also 
wonderful to have continuous work performing this wonderful catalog of material around the planet. 
24 years and counting says a lot for The Australian Pink Floyd’s credibility. While working with Nick 
Mason & Durga McBroom, at the "Goodwood Festival of Speed" during the summer of 2012, Nick 
told me the Aussies have performed more gigs than we (Pink Floyd) did!" 
 
Lorelei and her sister Durga have been singing together; touring Italy and Latin America, building the 
McBroom Sisters brand. A duo CD is in the works with producer/artist Dave Kerzner. They also 
recorded featured backing vocals on Steve Hackett’s upcoming release in 2018. 
 
Lorelei will continue to build her production company McBroom Media LLC. She’ll expand her focus 
to include backing and lead singing for multiple projects that interest her. "Let’s see what the future 
holds. I will be contributing to music, film and television for years to come. 
 
McBroom Media LLC                http://www.loreleimcbroom.com              cybersiren7@gmail.com 
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Lorelei McBroom 2018, Natal Brazil 
 



 
 
LORELEI SINGING “GREAT GIG IN THE SKY” WITH DAVID GILMOUR.  
PINK FLOYD LIVE IN VENICE, 1989 
 

 
2011 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFpyjp_U5ug 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFpyjp_U5ug


   
 
SINGING WITH MICK JAGGER AND THE ROLLING STONES, 1990 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h56InD2k5kY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h56InD2k5kY


 
 
SINGING WITH ROD STEWART, ISRAEL 2010 



 
 

RECORDING WITH STEVE HACKETT, LONDON 2018
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CULTURAROCK- Argentina May, 2016 
 

 
 
(Click to view pdf for full interview) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video interview- Germany – March 2016 
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnIUxbAEk
pM&feature=youtu.be 
 
 

 

 
Two articles about my career and singing 
techniques. (Use the link to read online) 
 
http://blog.musicinsidermagazine.com/?s=Lorel
ei+McBroom 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnIUxbAEkpM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnIUxbAEkpM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.loreleimcbroom.com/Resources/Galleries/By_Url/new_interviews/Cultura-Rock-JORGE%20TIEGHI.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnIUxbAEkpM&feature=youtu.be

